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SAP, SAPNetwork, SAP Network Global, AUSG, SAUG, ASUG, SAP Australia User Group,
LIONs, ERP, ERP Systems, ERPSystems, Stan Relihan, Plus One Network, Connections Show,
Podcast Show, LION, LinkedIn, toplinked.com, LICM, LION500.com, MyLink500.com, MLM, GDI,
ACN, Telecommunication, RecruitingBlogs.com, LION, LinkedFans, Open Networkers,
TopLinked.com, OpenNetworkers.info, Australia, Melbourne, Victoria University, VU ERP, Egypt,
Jeddah, Ehab, Ehab4SAP, Elagaty, elagaty.com

Add organization

Honors & Awards
Currently (2012APR):
#1 Most Connected in the Middle East & Australia ★★
#2 Most Connected SAP professionals World Wide
#22 Most Connected Globally
Owner of SAP NetWork Global Group (+80K Members)
★★ More details & Find out how ➨ http://www.elagaty.com/topmostconnected
> www.linkedfans.net <

Add honors & awards

Recommendations
Advisor / Owner / Moderator
Linked Fans
Anne ThornleyBrown
Facilitated Team Building & Executive Retreats ►Team Building Retreats ►Toronto,
Dubai, Caribbean, Europe, Asia
 Ehab spent quite a bit of time with me in a Skype call when I was first trying to

figure out Linkedin. He advised me about how to create a great profile, which groups
to join and how to grow my network. At the time I was a bit discouraged but I followed
his advice and I know have 1,685 Connections that link me to 16,776,847+
professionals. I also started an alumni group and a small group for executives based
on his advice. There are now executives from over 30 countries in that group.
Thank you Ehab for spending some time with me and providing effective
coaching. less 
May 5, 2012, Anne was with another company when working with Ehab at Linked Fans

Ossama Ismail
Yourz; Quality, Training Director & Principal Consultant
 I really appreciate the sincere & genuine efforts that Ehab has put on his very

useful blog at www.linkedfans.net. The brainstorming / creative precise ideas in the
"20 Tips to help you find a job" gave me the sense of hope & optimism.Thanks
Ehab 
August 4, 2010, Ossama was with another company when working with Ehab at Linked Fans

Deepak Damodarr (deepak.damodarr at gmail) LION
Group Sales Performance Consultant at Vodafone
 Ehab is an amazing social networker. When I need help on social networking

advice or contacts Ehab is the person I check with.His blog
http://www.linkedfans.blogspot.com/ is a treasure trove of tips and posts of advice, on
networking. He is the gotoguy for consulting when it comes to social networking. 
August 11, 2010, Deepak was Ehab's client

Shankar Poojary [LION]
Regional HR Manager  Middle East at Flowserve Corporation
 I was astonished, after going through Ehab's profile and the tips that he has posted

on www.linkedfans.net, they are really interesting. I couldn't hold myself without
connecting with a person like him. His Tips on using LinkedIn, Growing the network,
Looking for work are very useful, carefully picked and compiled for the network. I
recommend connecting with him, taking a... more 
August 4, 2010, Shankar was a consultant or contractor to Ehab at Linked Fans
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Moderator
SAP Network WordPress  www.SapNetwork.WordPress.com
Arnnei Speiser
CEO at Mega AS Consulting Ltd. Security Innovation
 Ehab Elagaty is a valued member of the LICM forum. He is a real networker and a

moderator of multiple groups. I value his support and recommendations and he has
often taken the effort to propose improvements for LICM. Though we do not know
each other personally, I would willingly support him using my LinkedIn connections. 
February 14, 2008, Arnnei worked with Ehab at SAP Network WordPress 
www.SapNetwork.WordPress.com

Luciano Garrido
ISTQB Certified Test Analyst at Zuto
 Ehab has helped me since 1st moment in linkedin.com
He seems to have a brilliant teamwork attitude. 
February 24, 2008, Luciano was with another company when working with Ehab at SAP
Network WordPress  www.SapNetwork.WordPress.com

Lynn B. Spence
Vodafone: Area Mobility Manager, Victoria
 I recommend Ehab as a true professional and expert in his field; Ehab and I met

through a networking luncheon and immediately began talking and discussing
synergies between the IT and Telecommunication sectors. Within two days of
continued discussions Ehab, myself and others were in business together, looking
forward to whatever the future may hold for us.
Ehabs... more 
December 2, 2007, Lynn B. was with another company when working with Ehab at SAP
Network WordPress  www.SapNetwork.WordPress.com

Srinivas Yekula : srinivasyekula@gmail.com
YES Delivery Manager at TMI e2E Academy Private Ltd.
 Ehab is a very hardworking and effective coordinator from where I see, he is doing

very good with his group by bringing good number of technical consultants to need.
His ability and his dedication towards work is excellent. I really admire him and look
forward to work with him for more requirements and also maintain good relationship 
April 9, 2008, Srinivas was a consultant or contractor to Ehab at SAP Network WordPress 
www.SapNetwork.WordPress.com

Speaker / Advisor / Group Moderator
Middle East NetWork
Taher AbdelHameed
★Marketing Professional★ Passionately assist MENA companies in marketing
activities| Online & Offline | NonStop Learner
 Ehab, is a distinctive Linkedin Guru, with helpful attitude to share his experience to

other people for free. He has a REAL willingness to help community. I am proud to
work with him in "Egypt Business Networking April 2011 Event"
Top Qualities: High level of initiative, Humble, Professional, Friendly voicetone 
May 14, 2011, Taher was with another company when working with Ehab at Middle East
NetWork

Syed Noor Ali Shah {LION}
Looking for a Job in Brisbane, Australia.
 It requires courage, effort and most importantly willingness to help community

solely with right intentions, which is what Mr. Ehab Elagaty (the organizer of Event)
doing.
I have attended the first event and had the opportunity to meet the organizer and other
Jeddah Linkedin network members. Without any doubt the Event was informative but
also it was an opportunity to... more 
August 7, 2010, Syed was with another company when working with Ehab at Middle East
NetWork

SAP Training Manager / SAP eLearning Coordinator (Saudi Arabia 
AlKhobar/Dammam)
Saudi Electricity Company
James Redpath
Founder and COO at Parhelion Inc.
 Ehab is a professional and expert in SAP Training, related Change Management
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and Training, and the training cycle in general. He is experienced at the full cycle of
SAP Implementations for training and post support training. He has in depth
knowledge of developing training material specifically targeted to role based mapping
and he is an accomplished trainer as well as a... more 
September 11, 2012, James worked directly with Ehab at Saudi Electricity Company

Almokhtar Bukhamsin
Information Analyst/Training Technologies Specialist/Change Management
Professional
 I was very fortunate to work with someone like Ehab. Ehab is a very dedicated

professional who is bent to putting the best he has to achieve his goals. He is very
methodical in his approach and is excellent in devising solutions when it comes to the
field of testing, data analysis using spreadsheet software and performing any
information processing related activity. He is... more 
October 10, 2013, Almokhtar worked with Ehab at Saudi Electricity Company

Dr. Hussain Koorimannil
Assistant Professor in Biology ( Botany) at KKTM Govt. College
 Ehab is specialized personality in responsibility and management 
December 22, 2012, Dr. Hussain was Ehab's client

SAP PS Trainer (Saudi Arabia  AlKhobar/Dammam)
HewlettPackard
Ghofran Kelany {LION} (✔ )ﻏﻔﺭﺍﻥ ﻛﻳﻼﻧﻰ
SAP PS , IM & CPM Certified Team Lead  { SAP EC&O Solution Architect }
 All what I can say about Mr. Ehab is:

1 He is very open minded.
2 He has high level of analytical skills.
3 He has long term vision for the side effects of the steps.
4 He is really one of the rare guys who always utilizes technology in all aspects of his
life.
5 Although he has a valuable history in SAP, he is very modest and humble.
6 He is very... more 
October 13, 2010, Ghofran worked directly with Ehab at HewlettPackard

Training Program Manager (Saudi Arabia  Jeddah)
Madinah Institute for Leadership and Entrepreneurship
Syed Bilal Haider, FIC (UK)
Leadership and Organization Transformation Expert
 Ehab is a very gentle and pious person to interact with. I found him very

cooperative, hardworking and dedicated when it comes to meeting deadlines. He is a
person who thinks beyond our imagination to comeup with an innovative idea which
brings creativity and highvalue to the task. I am sure he will do very well in his life
and will leave a great mark in the world of... more 
July 9, 2010, Syed managed Ehab indirectly at Madinah Institute for Leadership and
Entrepreneurship

fatmah Bakhdar
IT administrator at Savola Group
 Mr.Ehab,

I've written this recommendation of your work to share with other LinkedIn users
I have done some work with Mr. Ehab on the website for MILE (Madinah Institute for
Leadership and Entrepreneurship) www.mile madinah.com,I was very impressed with
his skills of organization, accuracy, attention to details, his excellent way in explaining
requirements and what... more 
August 6, 2010, fatmah was a consultant or contractor to Ehab at Madinah Institute for
Leadership and Entrepreneurship

SAP HR / SAP HCM Trainer (Saudi Arabia  Jeddah)
RWD Technologies
Ron Beattie
Senior IT Business Consultant at Medtronic
 Ehab was and still is a detailed and professional person. Excellent attitude to work.

I would recommend Ehab for SAP roles in HR/HCM due his knowledge and
experience.
Regards
Ronald Beattie 
September 4, 2011, Ron worked directly with Ehab at RWD Technologies
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SAP HR Trainer, SAP FI Trainer, SAP BI Trainer, SAP HR Support,
SAP FI Support (Saudi Arabia  JED)
HP Software
Bobby Bazaad
Propgram Manager at Capgemini
 Ehab is a very dedicated and professional person. Excellent SAP resource. 
August 11, 2009, Bobby managed Ehab indirectly at HP Software

Almokhtar Bukhamsin
Information Analyst/Training Technologies Specialist/Change Management
Professional
 I was very fortunate to work with someone like Ehab. Ehab is a very dedicated

professional who is bent to putting the best he has to achieve his goals. He is very
methodical in his approach and is excellent in devising solutions when it comes to the
field of testing, data analysis using spreadsheet software and performing any
information processing related activity.
... more 
September 16, 2013, Almokhtar worked directly with Ehab at HP Software

Mohamad Dirwish
Director  EMEIA Risk Advisory Center at EY
 I worked with Ehab at HP, and I recommend him as a dedicated professional who

enjoys team work and client support. He properly plans his work in advance and
responds to inquiries in a timely manner. 
August 24, 2010, Mohamad worked with Ehab at HP Software

Jason Smith
Market Leader Small Business Banker
 Ehab is a great person to know. He is willing to help at any time. I recommend

Ehab to anyone that is looking for help and advice. I want to thank him in helping me
to connect with others in LinkedIn.
Thanks, 
August 20, 2008, Jason was with another company when working with Ehab at HP Software

Abdul Hakeem Fatani
Business Process Sr Consultant at SAP KSA
 Ehab is a professional, frendly, helpfull person.He ia aperson you like to know. very
knolegable and long experience... lot more .. 
April 15, 2010, Abdul Hakeem worked directly with Ehab at HP Software

Manas Kundu
Senior Consultant at Accenture, India
 I met Ehab on Linkedin and joined his network in Jan 2009. I got tremendous

support from Ehab and the support he had shown for me was just fantastic. He has a
good network and most of all, he answers each and every query with utmost care.
Wish him all the best for 2009 and also the coming years.
Manas 
January 14, 2009, Manas was Ehab's client

Mehul .
.
 Great to be part of Ehab’s trusted network. Highly recommend to all others. Thank
you! 
July 18, 2008, Mehul was with another company when working with Ehab at HP Software

SAP HR Trainer, SAP FI Trainer, SAP BI Trainer, SAP HR Support,
SAP FI Support (Saudi Arabia  JED)
Atos Origin
Mohamed Attia Radwan (LION)
SAP FICO Senior Consultant at PFS
 Ehab is amazing person he has a great persistence to do his work under pressure

when you work with him you will find him very supportive, cooperative and creative.
it's pleasure for me to work with him.
really i recommend him for any employer who need a real professional consultant. 
August 10, 2008, Mohamed worked directly with Ehab at Atos Origin
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SAP HR Training Team Lead (Saudi Arabia  Jeddah)
HewlettPackard
Robert Sutherland
Program Manager at Standard Bank Group
 Ehab is truly a devoted and passionate consultant. He has a flair for SAP, and he

has extensive application knowledge across many modules (FIAP, HR in particular).
His calm and collected approach makes him a true asset for any project manager, I
can vouch for him  he would be a valuable asset in any project. 
February 8, 2009, Robert managed Ehab at HewlettPackard

Albertus Lim
Resource Manager at Deloitte Asparona
 Ehab Elagaty is a business focused person who is forward thinking. He is open to

new and strategic relationships because being in the SAP industry its all about your
relationships. Ehab Elagaty is someone I would recommend to be on any SAP project
that requires strategic thinking. 
May 20, 2009, Albertus was with another company when working with Ehab at Hewlett
Packard

Sayed Amin
Maintenance & Integrity Planning Engineer at Shell Oil & Gas_SIPD
 I have had the pleasure to work with someone like Ehab Elagaty in HP on the

Change Management and SAP Training project for Saudi Electricity and learn a lot
from him, he has excellent project management and leadership skills. He is sharp,
precise and pays attention to details especially when it comes to milestones and
deadlines. I have enjoyed working with him, look... more 
January 28, 2012, Sayed reported to Ehab at HewlettPackard

Harry Narayanan [LION]
Sr.Advisory Consulting at IBM
 Ehab has a penchant for details. He would fine comb, everything that he takes on

his hand and would ensure the completeness in every respect. He has a good
knowledge and a very quick Grasper who can takes any challenges in any modules in
SAP He is diligent and dedicated Consultant.
He is a Multi  Module Specialist.I eventually became a personal friend of him as
well... more 
April 20, 2009, Harry worked indirectly for Ehab at HewlettPackard

SAP BI Trainer (Saudi Arabia  Jeddah)
HP
Ahmad Aldahlawi
ERP consaltant at Saudia
 It is a distinct pleasure to recommend Mr.Ehab Elagaty as one of the best Trainers

I've ever taken an SAP course with. His Preparation and enlightenment of the course
material have a large effect on me and increased my knowledge significantly. Not to
mention his coaching style that attracts me more about his training methodologies and
the various stateof theart tools and... more 
April 18, 2009, Ahmad was with another company when working with Ehab at HP

Affiliate Distributor / WebDomain Reseller
GDI
Adam Winchester
CEO at WisdomTree Holdings Pty Ltd
 I have had the absolute pleasure of meeting Ehab last year, after a introduction

through someone that I respect.
Ehab is an intelligent and professional expert in his field with excellent knowledge
across many different industries. I find that when I have a question relating to his
industry, he gives of himself freely, offering his knowedge in a very deliberate
and... more 
January 15, 2008, Adam worked with Ehab at GDI

Martha Sue Yeary, MyLink500.com
Founder at BIONIC GOLD PRO
 Ehab is very creative with his business ventures. We were connected by another

Linkedin networker who thought it was a great idea to connect. ABSOLUTELY ... 3
networkers can cause an explosion when they work together! I have been totally
supported by Ehab in this venture. He, although in Australia and me in San Diego, has
been right on top of keeping me informed of... more 
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June 14, 2008, Martha Sue worked with Ehab at GDI

SAP HR Trainer (Saudi Arabia  Jeddah)
Saudi Airlines
Safwan Alharthi
Senior IT Business Systems Analyst at Johns Hopkins Aramco Healthcare
 Ehab is talented well organized SAP training consultant, we worked together in

Saudi airlines ERP\MRO project, His work has been a major factor in that project, I
have no dought that Ehab would be a tremendous asset in any company. 
November 8, 2009, Safwan managed Ehab at Saudi Airlines

SAP Support Consultant (Saudi Arabia  Jeddah)
Saudi Airlines
Sayed Amin
Maintenance & Integrity Planning Engineer at Shell Oil & Gas_SIPD
 I have had the pleasure to work with someone like Ehab Elagaty in HP on the

Change Management and SAP Training project for Saudi Electricity and learn a lot
from him, he has excellent project management and leadership skills. He is sharp,
precise and pays attention to details especially when it comes to milestones and
deadlines. I have enjoyed working with him, look... more 
March 29, 2013, Sayed reported to Ehab at Saudi Airlines

SAP FI Trainer (Saudi Arabia  Jeddah)
Saudi Arabian Airlines
Nebal  ﻧﺑﺎﻝAnaim ﺍﻧﻌﻳﻡ
eCo Transformation Consultant
 I thought I was the most sociable person until I met Ehab Elagaty who is one of the

fastest enetworkers I know. As a multidisciplinary person, he professionally
possesses different talents that make up his downtoearth personality. In addition to
his multicultural backgrounds having lived in different parts of the world, Ehab has
religious, social, IT technical &... more 
December 6, 2011, Nebal  ﻧﺑﺎﻝwas with another company when working with Ehab at Saudi
Arabian Airlines

SAP FI Business Analyst / SAP FI Tester (Australia  Melbourne)
Coles
Costa Argirellis  crellis@genesisit.com.au
Senior SAP Recruitment Consultant at Genesis IT&T
 I have known Ehab for 2 years on Linked In and has been a great help in helping

me become connected to quality SAP Consultants.
Ehab also has great skills in SAP HR and which would benefit a lot of companies. 
August 6, 2008, Costa was Ehab's client

Wayne Tseng
Consultant in Translation, Web Site Localization, Software Localization and
Multicultural Communication
 Ehab is a project consultant expert in SAP 
April 25, 2008, Wayne managed Ehab at Coles

SAP CS Analyst  Automtive SAP Project (Egypt  Cairo)
Mansour Group
Ahmad Rasmy
SAP SD Consultant
 Ehab is a very dedicated
and aforhardworking
person.
He is aand
talented
man with
Search
people, jobs,
companies,
more...
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Advanced

999+





Business Services

Yasser Allam
SAP Solution Consultant @ Saudi Electricity Company

Notify your network?

 Ehab has good Business Analysis & SAP HR/CS/CATS/Solution Manager skills

Yes, publish an update to my
network about my profile changes.

and a wide IT experience.

999+



Upgrade

Yes

He is very helpful and talented and has helped me a lot while he was working with me.
I strongly recommend him.
Yasser
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SAP CS/PM Consultant 
February 27, 2007, Yasser worked directly with Ehab at Mansour Group

Muhammad Noman Shafique
SAP MM Consultant at Accenture Australia
 Ehab is hardworking person , an all rounder I must say. He does to the optimum of
his capability when ever he is assigned any task. Good Luck to Ehab. 
October 31, 2008, Muhammad Noman worked directly with Ehab at Mansour Group

Muhammad Talat
Company Owner at MTH for Adververising & printing
 Eyhab is a talented guy.. and good coperating colleague. I really enjoyed working
with him 
December 10, 2006, Muhammad worked with Ehab at Mansour Group

Muhammad Yasir Khan
Head of Infrastructure, Information Technology at Qatar Gas Transport Company
(NAKILAT)
 Apart from his professional experience, I like him for his personality & ever smiling

face.
Nice person to work with. I wish to work with him again. 
November 25, 2007, Muhammad Yasir worked directly with Ehab at Mansour Group

Mohamed Ahmed Sayed
SAP Delivery Lead
 Ehab is a talented hard worker team member, he has good background in SAP HR

in specific and good exposure to other areas in SAP such as CS, Solution Manager,
CATS, the IS Automotive Industry and a good broad background in most areas in IT.
He has excellent communication and training skills, he is very supportive to other
team members and users, he is one of best points... more 
November 20, 2007, Mohamed Ahmed worked directly with Ehab at Mansour Group

Rajaraman Chandrasekaran
SAP SD Consultant at SAP India
 Ehab has very good understanding of Business process and making the Client

understand the SAP HR best practise was really good. Very talented and
Hardworking. 
June 14, 2007, Rajaraman worked directly with Ehab at Mansour Group

Shereif Maged
Application Development and Innovation (AD&I) Lead at IBM
 Ehab is a proficient SAP HR consultant , I can say he has cross continent

experience working in different projects around the globe.
He have both soft and hard skills and as a person he is a nice person to work with 
November 15, 2007, Shereif was with another company when working with Ehab at
Mansour Group

Tamer Shalaby
SAP Project Manager at Royal Court of Bahrain
 Ehab: is a dedicated person with a native English language, he worked as a SAP

HR consultant in AlMansour for Automotive implementation project, he did a
professional work, successfully achieve his mission and obtain customer acceptance
& respect. 
November 27, 2007, Tamer managed Ehab at Mansour Group

Ahmed Abdelhady
Managing Consultant  IT Architect  CAMSS Lead at IBM
 talented hard worker team member,

He has excellent communication, he is very supportive to other team members and
users, He has excellent presentation skills . 
November 27, 2007, Ahmed worked with Ehab at Mansour Group

fatmah Bakhdar
IT administrator at Savola Group
 Mr.Ehab,

I've written this recommendation of your work to share with other LinkedIn users
I have done some work with Mr. Ehab on the website for MILE (Madinah Institute for
Leadership and Entrepreneurship) www.mile madinah.com,I was impressing by his
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Organization, accuracy in the work and his understand fully all the requirements that
want to show it on the site,
I recommended Mr. Ehab as a good project manager and he has a great way in
remotely communication.
Fatmah Bakhdar,
Savola Group less 
August 6, 2010, fatmah was a consultant or contractor to Ehab at Mansour Group

SAP HR Consultant (Egypt  Cairo)
Certified IT Consultants (C.I.C)
Mostafa Amin
SAP HCM Project Manager/ Consultant at Avnet Technology Solutions
 I have been working with Ehab for almost 1 year. Ehab really understands the term

"Team Work" in terms of sharing information, work, thinking, ideas, etc. He got
diverse background in IT, that enables him to troubleshoot issues in a creative way.
He is patient till he finds the solution and usually he achieves it. I would say Ehab got
the key skills for a very good SAP... more 
September 2, 2007, Mostafa worked directly with Ehab at Certified IT Consultants (C.I.C)

Mohamed Anan
SAP FICO Team Lead at SAP MENA
 Ehab is the best SAP HR consultant I have ever worked with before, he is a very

hard worker, has an excellent ability and dedication towards work. I really admire him
and look forward to work with him for on more projects to come." 
May 17, 2008, Mohamed worked directly with Ehab at Certified IT Consultants (C.I.C)

Yasmeen Elsanhoury
SAP Delivery Team Lead at HP
 Ehab is a talented SAP HR Consultant. He is very clever not only in SAP but he

also has broad experience in the IT Field . All of his colleagues got used to asking
him for help when we were working together and he was always very helpful. 
April 28, 2008, Yasmeen worked with Ehab at Certified IT Consultants (C.I.C)

Ahmed Abdelhalim halimo2m@yahoo.com
SAP Senior Business Consultant at SAP
 Ehab was an HR consultant at AlMansour project,Ehab is a team player who likes

to help others, he is very flexible and friendly,I have enjoyed working with Ehab at CIC
and on the AlMansour SAP project, and I would hope to work with him again one day.
Ehab is eager to learn new technology,I highly recommend Ehabto any employer . 
March 12, 2008, Ahmed Abdelhalim worked directly with Ehab at Certified IT Consultants
(C.I.C)

Ahmed Cic
PS consultant at CIC and Civil Engineering Consultant
 Ehab is very talanted in most of the computer fields not only HRSAP 
January 21, 2007, Ahmed worked directly with Ehab at Certified IT Consultants (C.I.C)

Support / System Administrator (Australia  Sydney)
Harvey World Travel
Axel Gromann
Manager  Information Security at Ausgrid Australia
 I have known Ehab during his time as a Systems Administrator at HWT, as

colleague and friend, when he was engaged to provide systems support, developing
manuals and installing a new antivirus solution.
Ehab is a friendly, engaging and well mannered professional who strives to perform
and enjoys a challenge.
He was a pleasure to work with and delivered effectively as... more 
September 15, 2010, Axel worked directly with Ehab at Harvey World Travel

Web Globalisation Consultant (Australia  Melbourne)
eTranslate
Wayne Tseng
Owner, eTranslate
 Ehab was employment of Language Partner P/L trading as eTranslate in our

Melbourne. His position was a consultant our Web Globalisation, Software
Internationalisation and Translation Services. His duties include client consultant,
proposal writing and project initiation
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During his employment, Ehab has been found to hardworking and friendly to clients
and staffs. Ehab... more 
May 5, 2008, Wayne managed Ehab at eTranslate

3rd Yr  Bsc
Victoria University
Khaled Fouad
Indirect Taxes at PwC Middle East
 Ehab is a very Humble, cooperative & professional person.
My best wishes for him usually on. 
October 14, 2014, Khaled studied with Ehab at Victoria University
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